
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
 
Station:   WEAR-TV 
Location: Pensacola, FL 
Quarter ending:      September 30, 2009    
 
Issue/description:   1. HEALTH CARE.  Planning, costs, special needs of the elderly and 

handicapped, indigent care, mental health, medical trends and 
breakthroughs. 

                                                                 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
  Title              Date        Time/Duration    Program type     Description 
1.  Channel 3 News - Dayside 07/07/09 11:20AM/5 minutes Public Affairs                    * 
    "Weigh-In" 
 
* This is a new, weekly series in which Dr. Ken Mitchell of Medi Weight Loss Clinic discusses various 
aspects of weight loss and healthy eating, then takes viewer calls and answers questions and gives 
advice on weight loss topics.  Today’s topic was how genes control eating habits.  The following is a 
list of selected other dates and topics for this series: 
 07/14/09 “Neuropeptides; chemicals that control eating” 
 07/21/09 “Strategies for changing eating behaviors” 
 07/28/09 “Lowering insulin levels with food and supplements” 
 08/04/09 “Pregnancy and obesity; guidelines for weight gain” 
 08/11/09 “Sleep and obesity” 
 08/25/09 “Memory and nutrition” 
 09/08/09 “Probiotics and their relationship to obesity” 
 09/15/09 “Menopause and weight gain” 
 09/22/09 “School nutrition policies” 
 09/29/09 “What to put in a healthy school bag lunch” 
  
 
2.  Channel 3 News - Dayside 07/08/09 11:15AM/5 minutes Public Affairs                  ** 
    "The Counselor’s In" 
 
** This is our bi-weekly series in which Mental Health counselors take viewer calls and answer 
questions and give advice on mental health topics.  In today’s segment, Dr. David Josephs discussed 
coping with loss and death.  The following is a list of selected other dates and topics for this series: 
 08/05/09 “Coping with the empty nest” 
 09/02/09 “Substance abuse and women” 
 09/18/09 “Children and divorce” 
  
 
3. This Week with 07/12/09 08:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                         *** 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*** Our guests were Sen. Richard Durbin (D-IL), Senate Majority Whip, and Sen. Jon Kyl (R-AZ), 
Senate Minority Whip, discussing healthcare reform in the first segment. 
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4. Channel 3 News First at 4 07/15/09 04:15PM/3 minutes News                **** 
    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
**** Today’s issue was Military Smoking: “Do you support a plan to make the U.S. Military smoke-
free?”  The Veterans Affairs Department says it cost $5-billion to treat smoking-related emphysema 
in 2008...  and in 2006, the military health system spent about $564 million on tobacco-related costs.  
Medical experts say they have a solution ... ban smoking.  The plan from the Committee on Smoking 
Cessation in Military and Veteran Populations is to ban smoking at all military and VA facilities ... stop 
selling cigarettes and chewing tobacco at the PX ... and come up with a deadline when everyone in 
the military should be smoke-free.  The committee says smokers are more likely to drop out of the 
military before they fulfill their enlistment commitments ... they have worse vision and night-vision ... 
they don't perform as well on fitness tests ... and they miss more work.  On the battlefield, they bleed 
harder after surgery, heal slower after injury and are at higher risk for infection.  In 1980, 51 percent 
of the military smoked.  That had dropped to 32 percent in 2005, but it has been going back up.  The 
Pentagon says it won't ban smoking by troops in war zones now, because troops already are under 
enough stress and making enough sacrifices. 
 
   
5. ABC News Nightline 07/15/09 11:01PM/15 minutes News/Public Affairs    ***** 
 
***** One topic tonight was President Obama on Healthcare Reform. 
 
 
6. The Right Side 07/18/09 06:30AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                     ****** 
 
****** Today’s guest was Congressman Charles Boustany, MD, discussing health care issues and the 
government’s plans to deal with those issues. 
 
 
7. ABC News Nightline 07/22/09 11:01PM/15 minutes News/Public Affairs ******* 
 
******* Our topic tonight was President Obama on why Healthcare Reform can’t wait. 
 
 
8. This Week with 07/26/09 08:00AM/60 minutes Public Affairs                  ******** 
    George Stephanopoulos 
******** Our guests were Sen. Ken Conrad (D-ND), Chairman of the Budget Committee, and Sen. Jim 
DeMint (R-SC), a member of the Joint Economic Committee, discussing President Obama’s 
Healthcare Reform Overhaul. 
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9. Straughn & Company 07/26/09 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                 ********* 
 
********* Our topic for today’s program was Emergency Medicine and the Health Care Crisis.  Our 
guest was Dr. Karanbir Gill, Sacred Heart Trauma Center, who is Medical Director and Chairman of 
the Florida Committee on Trauma.  Dr. Gill has lived and practiced medicine under systems in 
Ireland, Africa, Canada and the U.S.  He believes reform is critical to the U.S. system and that the 
public must take on more personal responsibility.  Trauma Care drastically raises the cost of health 
care because of the extensive injuries and often times the victims are uninsured or underinsured. 
 
 
10. ABC News Nightline 07/29/09 11:01PM/15 minutes News/Public Affairs      ********** 
 
********** One topic tonight was pregnant and in peril: the Swine Flu. 

 
 

11. This Week with 08/02/09 08:40AM/20 minutes Public Affairs              *********** 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*********** In this segment, guests Timothy Geithner, Secretary of the Treasury, and Alan Greenspan, 
former Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, discussed this Administration’s push for Healthcare 
Reform. 
 
 
12. This Week with 08/09/09 08:40AM/20 minutes Public Affairs             ************ 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
************ Former DNC Chairman Howard Dean and former Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich 
discussed Healthcare Reform.  We also presented Sarah Palin’s comments on Obama’s Healthcare 
Reform. 
 
 
13. ABC News Nightline 08/10/09 11:01PM/10 minutes News/Public Affairs  ************* 
 
************* One topic tonight was the Swine Flu: Race against Time. 

 
 
14. ABC News Nightline 08/11/09 11:01PM/10 minutes News/Public Affairs************** 
 
************** One topic tonight was the Healthcare Sound & Fury. 
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15. This Week with 08/16/09 08:00AM/60 minutes Public Affairs                        *15 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*15 Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary of Health and Human Service; Sen. Arlene Specter (D-PA), on the 
Special Committee on Aging; and Sen. Orin Hatch (R-UT), on the Health, Education, Labor and 
Pensions Committee, discussed criticism to the Healthcare Reform Plan. 
 
 
16. Channel 3 News First at 4 08/19/09 04:15PM/4 minutes News                *16 
    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*16 Today’s issue was Healthcare Reform: “Would you favor or oppose creating a public health care 
plan administered by the federal government that would compete directly with private health 
insurance companies?”  White House Spokesman Robert Gibbs told reporters today the Obama 
administration has not shifted its goals on health care reform ... or distanced itself from a 
government-run public insurance option.  Liberal members of congress were concerned about 
comments the President made that seemed to indicate his health care reform efforts could exclude 
the so-called public option.  On Sunday, President Obama suggested he'd be willing to compromise 
... and would consider a proposal for a nonprofit health cooperative being developed in the Senate.  
But the President says the public option is just a small part of the overall plan.  Still, it seems to be 
drawing the most debate.  The co-chairs of the Congressional Progressive Caucus and the head of 
the Congressional Black Caucus say a public option is essential for health care that is accessible, 
guaranteed and of high-quality.  House Speaker Nancy Pelosi says it's the best way to lower costs, 
improve the quality of health care, ensure choice and expand coverage.  Republicans on the other 
hand, say a government-run plan will drive all private insurance companies out of business because 
they won't be able to compete. A national poll just released found 43-percent of Americans in favor of 
the public option... 47 percent opposed.... and 10 percent unsure. 
 
 
17. Straughn & Company 08/23/09 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                        *17 
 
*16 Our guest was U.S. Representative Jeff Miller, talking about the health care issue.  He agreed 
that we need reform, but wants to slow down the process and tackle the issue slowly.  He wants to 
cut out the fraud, especially in Medicare.  He does not support President Obama’s recommended 
“Public Option” provision, because private insurance companies would be unable to compete with 
government-funded insurance, and he’s concerned about how we’ll pay for this “Public Option”.  
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18. Channel 3 News First at 4 08/31/09 04:15PM/2 minutes News                *18 
    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*18 Today’s issue was Swine Flu: “How concerned are you about the Swine Flu?”  Researchers will 
begin blood tests this week on a swine flu vaccine to see how many doses will be required to protect 
people from the virus.  1-million Americans have already gotten the bug and 5-hundred have died in 
what has become the world's first pandemic in 41 years.  While the virus is no deadlier than the 
typical flu, this one is 20-times more common in people ages 5 to 24 than in people over 65.  The 
World Health Organization predicts that within two years, one-third of the world will have had it.  But 
an ABC News poll just two weeks ago found most people aren't too worried.  61% of the people 
surveyed said they were either not too concerned, or not at all.  Only 13% said they were worried a 
great deal.  73% also said they were confident or very confident the U.S. could handle the outbreak. 
 
 
19. ABC News Nightline 08/31/09 11:01PM/30 minutes News/Public Affairs      *19 
 
*19 Our entire show was devoted to obesity, with segments on The Biggest Loser, Anti-Fat Camp, 
and Losing Weight at Home. 

 
 
20. This Week with 09/06/09 08:00AM/60 minutes Public Affairs                        *20 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*20 Robert Gibbs, White House Press Secretary; Tom Daschle, former Democratic Senate Majority 
Leader; Bob Dole, former Republican Senate Majority Leader; Rep. Mike Pence (R-IN), Chairman of 
the House Republican Conference; and Rep. Maxine Waters (D-CA), a member of the House 
Financial Services Committee; all previewed the President’s address on Healthcare Reform. 
 
 
21. Presidential Address to 09/09/09 07:00PM/72 minutes News/Public Affairs      *21 
      Congress and Republican Response 
 
*21 President Obama presented his plan for Healthcare Reform to a joint session of Congress.  His 
address was followed by a prepared statement from Republican leadership opposing the Plan. 
 
 
22. ABC News Nightline 09/09/09 11:01PM/10 minutes News/Public Affairs      *22 
 
*22 Our final topic tonight was Healthcare. 
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23. Channel 3 News First at 4 09/10/09 04:15PM/3 minutes News                *23 
    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*23 Today’s issue was last night’s Presidential Address to the Nation: “What was your reaction to the 
President’s speech on Healthcare Reform?”  The president's nationally televised speech on 
healthcare reform seems to have hit its mark.  A CNN poll released today asked people who watched 
the speech what they thought about it.  The survey found that people who favor the president's 
reform plans jumped by fourteen points in just a few days.  67 percent of the people surveyed say 
they favor the plan ... compared to 53-percent just a couple days ago.  And 77 percent said they 
viewed the speech positively.  Vice President Joe Biden is now predicting that legislation overhauling 
the health care system will be on the president's desk "before Thanksgiving.  "Biden says he thinks 
the president's speech "debunked a lot of myths out there" ... and 'put to rest' accusations the 
legislation now being drafted includes "death panels" for sick, elderly people ... or that it would also 
provide insurance coverage for millions of illegal aliens. 
 
 
24. This Week with 09/13/09 08:00AM/60 minutes Public Affairs                        *24 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*24 Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary of Health and Human Service; Sen. John Rockefeller (D-WV), 
Chairman of the Senate Finance Subcommittee on Health Care; Sen. Mary Landrieu (D-LA), Chair of 
the Small Business and Entrepreneurship Committee; and Gov. Tim Pawlenty (R-MN), Vice Chair of 
the Republican Governor’s Association; all debated Healthcare Reform. 
 
 
25. Cure for Health Care? 09/13/09 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                        *25 
 
*25 Our program took an in-depth look at the major issues behind the debate on the future of health 
care in America.  We profiled the Universal Health Care program in Panama to show the reality of 
government-controlled health care.  We also profiled the government-run health care programs here 
in the U.S. – Medicare, Medicaid and the Congressional health care program.  We showed the 
unprecedented protests against reform across the country – is this a mob of activists or democracy in 
action?  We discussed all the polls that are indicating dwindling approval for President Obama’s 
handling of health care.  We also discussed the effect on insurance companies; tort reform as a key 
to lowering costs; the high quality of our current health care and what happens to that quality in a 
government-run system; and the cost of doing nothing…and facing costs that continue to climb at 20 
to 30 percent each year. 
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26. This Week with 09/20/09 08:00AM/60 minutes Public Affairs                        *26 
    George Stephanopoulos 
 
*26 In an exclusive interview with President Barack Obama, the President discussed his Healthcare 
Reform Plan. 
   
 
27. Straughn & Company 09/28/09 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                        *27 
 
*27 Kristina Robison, Executive Director of Alzheimer’s Family Services, discussed the recent case of 
a well-known local resident who accidentally shot and killed his daughter in a confused state of 
dementia.  She discussed the signs of the illness, and necessary precautions, strategies and support 
systems for patients and their families. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


